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Abstract ……..

This document reports on the characterization and optimization of two thin films, namely silicon 
oxide and silicon nitride, that are used in the fabrication of the smart uncooled IR sensor with 
wavelength selectivity. These thin films play an important role in the stack of films forming the 
sensor. In the course of the fabrication of the sensor, the films were found not to be optimized to 
play their function. Their stoichiometry and physical properties such as density, absorptance, 
optical constants, and residual stress were characterized and optimized with a view to 
maximizing the performance of the optical device.

Résumé ….....

Ce document décrit la caractérisation et l’optimisation qui ont été faits pour deux couches minces, 
soit l’oxyde de silicium et le nitrure de silicium, qui sont utilisées dans la fabrication d’un détecteur 
infrarouge intelligent non refroidi avec sélectivité de longueur d’onde. Ces films jouent un rôle 
important dans l’assemblage de films qui constitue le détecteur. En cours de fabrication du 
détecteur, les films ont été jugés non optimaux pour les fonctions attendues. Leur stœchiométrie et 
propriétés physiques tel que la densité, l’absorbance, les constantes optiques et la contrainte 
résiduelle ont été caractérisées et optimisées en vue d’atteindre de bonnes performances optiques 
du détecteur. 
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Executive summary 

Characterization and optimization of SiO2 and Si3N4 thin films: 
For a smart uncooled IR sensor 

Suzanne Paradis, DRDC Valcartier; Jean-Baptiste A. Kpetsu, Plasmionique 
Inc.; DRDC Valcartier TM 2012-270; Defence R&D Canada – Valcartier;
February 2013. 

Introduction or background: In the course of the project “Smart uncooled infrared sensor” in 
which we aim to fabricate an IR sensor with wavelength selectivity, it has been necessary to deposit 
different thin films, each of which has a specific function to play. Among the materials to be 
deposited for this project, are gold, chromium, silicon oxide (SiO2), silicon nitride (Si3N4),
vanadium dioxide (VO2), titanium and yttrium barium copper oxide (YBCO). The properties of the 
films are influenced by the deposition technique and the parameters in use. When the project started, 
our initial effort was to establish and debug the micro-fabrication steps; the films were deposited 
with parameters currently used at that time. At the same time, we characterized the properties of 
the films deposited. The properties were found to be not optimized for the current project.  The 
silicon oxide and silicon nitride layers were characterized primarily as they play an important 
absorbing and structural role. The results are reported in the present document.

Results: The stoichiometry and physical properties such as density, absorptance, optical 
constants, and residual stress were characterized and optimized with a view to maximizing the 
performance of the optical device. A practical and effective roughening procedure has been 
established to prepare samples for reliable ellipsometric measurements and analyses. As 
transmittance and reflectance measurements were shown to be very sensitive to samples and 
substrates characteristics, a sample preparation procedure to get reliable absorptance data has also 
been established and used successfully for both SiO2 and Si3N4 films. Deposition parameters used 
for samples SiO-03 and SiO-06 (4.9 mTorr, O2 gas flow content of 20%, and growth at room 
temperature) which exhibit highest refractive index and absorption in the spectral range of 
interest (longwave infrared) are found to be best for SiO2 films. Deposition parameters used for 
samples SiN-10 and SiN-0F (7.5 mTorr, N2 gas flow content of 12.5%, and growth temperature 
of ~ 233 º C) are to be preferred for Si3N4 films as they produced the least stressed films with 
good stoichiometry and density and absorptance. 

Future plans: The YBCO and VO2 films are currently characterized and optimized for the 
project. The results will be published separately.
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Sommaire .....

Characterization and optimization of SiO2 and Si3N4 thin films: 
For a smart uncooled IR sensor 

Suzanne Paradis, DRDC Valcartier; Jean-Baptiste A. Kpetsu, Plasmionique Inc.
DRDC Valcartier TM 2012-270 ; R & D pour la défense Canada – Valcartier;
février 2013.

Introduction ou contexte : Dans le cadre du projet « détecteur infrarouge non refroidi intelligent »
où le but est de fabriquer un détecteur infrarouge permettant la sélectivité spectrale, il est nécessaire 
de déposer différentes couches minces qui joue chacune un rôle spécifique. Parmi les matériaux à 
être déposé pour ce projet, on trouve l’or, le chrome, l’oxyde de silicium (SiO2), le nitrure de 
silicium (Si3N4), le dioxyde de vanadium, le titane et l’yttrium barium oxyde de cuivre (YBCO). 
La technique de déposition et les paramètres influencent les propriétés des films. Au début du 
projet, les efforts ont été mis pour définir et dépanner les étapes de micro fabrication. Les films 
étaient déposés avec les paramètres courants utilisés à ce moment. En parallèle, la caractérisation 
des propriétés de ces films fut faite et les propriétés furent trouvées non optimisées pour le projet 
courant. Les films d’oxyde de silicium et nitrure de silicium ont été caractérisées en premier car ils 
jouent un rôle important au niveau de l’absorption et de la structure. Les résultats sont rapportés 
dans le présent document. 

Résultats : La stochiométrie et les propriétés physiques tel que la densité, l’absorbance, les 
constantes optiques, la contrainte résiduelle ont été caractérisées et optimisées dans le but 
d’atteindre de bonnes performances optiques du senseur. Une procédure de sablage efficace et 
pratique a été développée pour la préparation des échantillons mesurés en ellipsométrie. Comme 
les mesures de transmittance et reflectance se sont révélées être très sensibles aux caractéristiques 
de surface de la couche mince et du substrat, une procédure de préparation d’échantillon a aussi été 
développée afin d’obtenir des données d’absorbance fiables et ce, pour les films SiO2 et Si3N4.  Les 
paramètres de déposition utilisés pour les échantillons SiO-03 et SiO-06 (4.9 mTorr, teneur du débit
de gaz O2 de 20% et croissance à la température ambiante) ont donné pour les films de SiO2 les 
indices de réfraction et d’absorption les plus grands pour la fenêtre de longueur d’onde d’intérêt 
(infrarouge lointain). Les paramètres de déposition utilisés pour les échantillons SiN-10 et SiN-0F 
(7.5 mTorr, teneur du débit de gaz N2 de 12.5%, et température de croissance autour de 233 ºC)  
sont ceux qui ont produit les films de Si3N4 avec le moins de contrainte résiduelle, une bonne 
stœchiométrie, une bonne densité et absorbance.  

Perspectives : Les films de YBCO et VO2 sont présentement caractérisés et optimisés pour les 
besoins du projet. Les résultats seront publiés séparément. 
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1 Introduction

Micro fabrication is the art of fabricating a functional device with a stack of multiple layers of 
thin films patterned in such a way that the final prototype will serve a useful purpose. With 
regards to the project of fabricating a smart uncooled IR sensor with wavelength selectivity, 
detailed in previous reports [1] [2] [3], the purpose of the device is to sense infrared radiation. 

The material chosen for each individual layer of the stack has to meet certain requirements 
that correspond to its role in the device.

There are many layers of different materials deposited in the current project, but some layers 
have not yet been characterized and optimised. In the case of silicon nitride (Si3N4), it is used at 
three different levels in the structure. One layer corresponds to a structural level where it has to 
support additional layers on its top while sitting on posts and “floating” in the air. The other 
Si3N4 layers are used as insulating layers. The supporting layer must be rigid enough to support 
other layers. Its residual stress must be minimized, otherwise it could crack, warp, or delaminate. 
The density of the film will also influence the optical properties, the stress, the rigidity, etc. This 
suspended nitride layer also needs to absorb infrared (IR) energy as much as possible in order to 
subsequently heat the thermistor layer deposited on top of this suspended layer. 

Silicon dioxide (SiO2) is another layer that requires characterization and optimization. Its role is to 
absorb IR below the resonance cavity, in what we call in our design the buffer layer, when the smart 
layer is transparent.  

In subsequent sections, we present the work that has been done to characterize the nitride and silicon 
dioxide films in terms of residual stress, composition (stoichiometry), and optical constants. Once 
their initial state was known, optimization of the deposition parameters were investigated. These 
are summarized afterward. 
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2 Characterization techniques and sample 
preparation

2.1 Ellipsometry and a new sample preparation procedure 

The refractive index (n) and extinction coefficient (k) are optical constants that indicate how a thin 
film will reflect and absorb radiation at a specific wavelength. The density and composition of the 
films has a strong influence on these constants. In this project, the characterization of n and k 
values is made by ellipsometry in the IR spectrum band, as it is in this band that we seek to use 
the smart sensor. Absorption of the film is cross checked with another technique, namely the 
FTIR spectrometer. 

The ellipsometer used for the characterization of n and k is an IRSE from SOPRALAB located at 
DRDC Valcartier. It has been previously established that the back surface of our analyzed samples 
needs to be roughened, effectively eliminating the component of the analysis beam which is 
reflected from the back surface of the substrate [4]. Efforts have therefore been made to find a 
practical, suitable and consistently effective roughening procedure for use in our laboratory. 

A quantitative standard roughness average (Ra) measurement and a qualitative visual inspection 
were used to evaluate our roughening level with respect to samples roughened at École 
Polytechnique de Montréal (Polytechnique). Those samples serve as references for comparison 
since the roughening done at the Polytechnique by sandblasting the back surface has been reported 
to eliminate the depolarization of the light in the wavelength range of 5 to 33 μm [5],[6]. For our 
purpose, Ra was measured using a portable surface roughness gauge (PocketSurf) from Mahr 
Federal. The measured Ra for the polished and unpolished faces of a reference as-delivered single 
side polished Silicon substrate are ~0.05 μm and ~0.32 μm respectively, far less than the ~2.2 to 
~2.5 μm for the substrates roughened at Polytechnique. 

A sandblasting cabinet has been tested to roughen our Si substrates, but the highest Ra obtained 
with our sandblasted substrates was ~1.3 μm probably due to unsuitable parameters such as the 
particle size of the abrasive or its type. Anyway, several limitations of that sandblasting cabinet 
led to the establishment of a different and practical roughening procedure for our sample. 

Figure 1 : Sample preparation for roughening - The substrate is taped onto a plane stainless steel 
plate with a protective sheet of cleanroom paper 

The sample to be roughened is taped onto a plane stainless steel plate with a sheet of cleanroom 
paper used to protect the sample’s front surface from scratches and to absorb mechanical vibrations
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(Figure 1). Prior to the taping, a layer of Shipley’s S1813 resist is spin-coated on the sample to 
enhance its surface protection, especially when the substrate is already coated with a thin film layer. 
This is necessary because small scratches were observed on the silicon nitride coating of few 
samples after the roughening, even with the use of the protective cleanroom paper. In fact, for a 
sample that is intended for analysis by ellipsometry, it is safer to roughen the back surface of the 
substrate prior to any film deposition, if this has no impact on the deposition parameters. The 
roughening was optimized using a Mastercraft portable oscillating tool with different sanding and 
grinding accessories: standard glasspapers, a 24 grit carbide rasp, and a special “Multi-Max 60 Grit 
Diamond Paper” from Dremel were used (Figure 2). Some results are shown in Figure 3. 

 
Figure 2 : Setup for substrate roughening with the oscillating tool and a diamond paper (1) or a 

carbide rasp (2)  

a)   b)   c)  

Figure 3 : Samples roughened with a) the carbide rasp; b) a diamond paper c) both the carbide 
rasp and a diamond paper 

Roughening with the 60 grit diamond paper is currently the most efficient procedure found for our 
samples. The diamond paper has a corresponding average particle diameter of ~265 μm and results 
in Ra values from ~1.6 to ~2.5 μm. The roughened samples present a finish with uniform and 
closely spaced features similar to the finish of sandblasted samples. Roughening for 6 min with a 
new diamond paper resulted in a high Ra value of ~2.5 μm. However, the duration cannot be set as 
a reference since it is shown to be influenced by the substrate size, the relative pressure on the 
oscillating tool (higher pressure can lower Ra), the wear of the diamond paper and even the 
frequency at which Si dust and particles are cleaned from the area being roughened (cleaning too 
frequently can lower Ra). Since the Ra value using this procedure is influenced by so many 
parameters, a direct measurement is the simplest way to decide when to stop the roughening. 
Acceptable Ra values are in the 2.2-2.5 μm range as for sandblasted samples at the Polytechnique. 

(1) (2) 
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2.2 Stress measurements using a Tencor Flexus instrument 

Thin films are under either compressive or tensile stresses when deposited on substrates. Those 
stresses are usually measured by methods based on wafer curvature. The curvature measurement is 
made by optical techniques or stylus profilometers. To eliminate the wafer curvature from the 
results, it is measured separately and deducted from the composite (wafer and coating) curvature. 
Therefore, prior to film deposition, our 4" diameter Si wafers were sent at Mems Vision for 
curvature and bow measurements by optical techniques with a Tencor Flexus instrument.
Measurements were made along ten directional axes for every wafer and repeated along the same 
axes after the wafers were coated with desired films. Average stress values were then calculated 
for the 1 μm thick films using the Stoney formula:

In the formula: Sf = stress in the film; Es = Young’s modulus of the substrate; ds = thickness of the 
substrate; df = thickness of the film;  = Poisson ratio of the substrate; R0 and Rf = radii of substrate
curvature before and after film deposition.

2.3 Composition analyses using ERD-TOF and RBS 

The exact composition of alloys and compounds used in thin film materials such as SiO2 and Si3N4

is strongly deposition-dependent and can have a profound effect on various physical properties 
(optical, mechanical, electrical, thermal) of the films. These properties could therefore be optimized 
or enhanced by tuning the elemental atomic concentration or the stoichiometry which establishes 
the atomic ratio of the various elements of the films. Samples deposited with various deposition 
parameters were characterized for their composition by Rutherford backscattering spectrometry 
(RBS) and Elastic Recoil Detection-Time of Flight (ERD-TOF) measurements at the Université de 
Montréal by the group under Professor François Schiettekatte. No special preparation of the sample 
is required for either of these technique, which are nondestructive. However, the analyzed sample 
size was limited to a maximum of 1cm x 1cm; they were simply carefully cut from the larger 
original samples.

2.4 Absorption analyses using a FTIR spectrometer 

Among their other roles in the design of the final device, SiO2 and Si3N4 are also used to absorb IR 
radiation in different and complementary wavelength ranges. Although the extinction coefficient 
(k) obtained by ellipsometry gives an idea of a film absorption, a more direct characterization of 
the absorption level of a film is accessible with two Fourier-transform infrared (FTIR) 
spectrometers (Bruker’s "Vertex 70v" and "Vertex 80v") available at DRDC Valcartier. 
Transmittance and reflectance measurements at nearly normal incidence (11°) were thus taken 
using the spectrometers with their unit "A510/Q-T 11° combined transmission and specular 
reflection accessory". The absorptance of the film is calculated from those data using the three 
following formulas:
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In those formulas: An = absorptance of nth layer; Rn = reflectance of nth layer; Tn = transmittance of 
nth layer; n = 1 refers to the first layer which is the substrate only; n = 2 refers to the second layer 
which is the first coating only; n = 1,2 refers to the substrate together with the first coating; 
 
Three conditions are necessary to ensure the validity of those three formulas:  

 The reflected beam is almost completely collected and directed toward the measuring 
detector 

 The transmitted beam is almost completely collected and directed toward the measuring 
detector 

 The incident beam energy that is not transmitted, nor reflected is almost completely 
absorbed in the sample medium   

From the above formulas, the absorptance of the coating (n=2) can be calculated from actually 
measurable parameters: 

 

For the transmittance and reflectance measurements, it is important to use substrates with a 
roughness that is as low as possible (double side polished Si substrates for example) since this 
would help fulfill the above three requirements for the substrate. Reference measurements on 
substrates should also be made on the exact same substrate used for film deposition as any 
difference (smoothness, thickness, doping level) between the reference and the actual substrate will 
be attributed to the film by the calculations. 

Results from ellipsometry and FTIR spectrometry are cross-checked. 
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3 Results and analyses for the optimization of SiO2 
and Si3N4 films

3.1 Silicon dioxide films (SiO2) 

Silicon dioxide (SiO2) films are commonly used for optical applications as well as for numerous 
other purposes and these are extensively studied in the literature. High temperature processes like 
thermal oxidation and chemical vapour deposition (CVD) are usually employed for forming SiO2

films. However, conventional radio frequency magnetron sputtering of either SiO2 ceramic target 
or silicon target under a mixture of argon and oxygen gas plasma has been considered as a useful 
technique for low temperature deposition of SiO2 films. Using the large (4") SiO2 target at DRDC, 
SiO2 coatings were sputtered on Si substrates at room temperature with O2/(Ar+O2) gas flow 
content of 0%, 10%, and 20% for various analyses.

3.1.1 Ellipsometric analyses and oxygen content in ambient 

For the ellipsometric analyses, the back surfaces of the Si substrates used for three samples (namely 
SiO-01, SiO-02, and SiO-03 in Table 1), were roughened using the procedure described above. A 
back surface average roughness higher than 2 μm was obtained for the substrates which were 
subsequently cleaned using the RCA (Radio Corporation of America) process before film 
deposition. RCA clean is a standard set of wafer cleaning steps.

Table 1 : Selected properties and deposition parameters of SiO2 samples 

Sample

Total 
depositio

n
pressure 
(mTorr)

O2 : Ar
gas flow 

ratio

Thickness 
(nm)

Deposition 
rate 

(nm/min)

Refractive 
index at 
2.2 μm

Fixed 500 nm 
thick sample in 
same conditions

SiO2 Glass 
- Palik 1.435

SiO-01 4.9 0 : X 1121 28.0 1.440 SiO-04
SiO-02 4.9 1 : 9 450 11.3 1.437 SiO-05
SiO-03 4.9 1 : 4 355 8.9 1.443 SiO-06

Optical constants obtained by IR-ellipsometric modeling for the three samples are shown in Figure 
4 as well as reference n&k values for SiO2 glass from Palik [7]. Thickness and precise n&k values 
at 2.2 μm of the samples are also shown in Table 1. Thickness values are obtained from 
ellipsometry measurement. Deposition rate is derived from the deposition time and the thickness 
found at ellipsometry. 

No major differences can be seen in Figure 4 between the n&k spectra of the samples. The three 
characteristic absorption bands of SiO2 near ~9.4 μm (rocking mode), ~12.3 μm (bending mode), 
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and ~22.2 μm (stretching mode) are visible on all spectra with the exception of the bending mode 
band, which is not modeled for SiO-03. Also, those spectra and the reference n&k profile from 
Palik markedly differ only by a higher intensity of the absorption peaks of the latter at ~9.4 μm and 
~22.2 μm. This might be a sign of the films being dense with good elemental composition. 
Comparison of precise refractive indices of the samples at 2.2 μm in the low dispersive region of 
the spectra shows that they equal the reference value of 1.44 regardless of the O2 percentage 
increasing from 0 to 20% (Table 1). That finding differs from the results of some authors [8] who 
have reported a SiO2 film grown in pure Ar ambient that had a lower index of 1.445 (at 632.8 nm) 
compared to their films deposited with O2 percentage increasing from 2.5 to 30%, the indices of 
which were distributed near to the typical value of 1.46 (at 632.8 nm). The authors attributed the 
slightly lower refractive index to a more porous structure. Obviously, no further increase in the O2 
content is required for our film deposition. In fact, even with a pure silicon target, it is reported that 
the index of the films decreases from Si value of 3.97 to SiO2 value of 1.45 at 830 nm when the O2 
percentage is increased from 0% to only 8.5% [9].  A further increase in O2 content does not change 
their refractive index either as the silicon is almost fully oxidized. 

 

 
Figure 4 : Optical constants n&k obtained by ellipsometric modeling for samples SiO-01, SiO-02, 

and SiO-03 sputtered respectively at 0% (, 10%, and 20% of O2/(Ar+ O2) gas flow content. 
Comparison to SiO2 Glass n&k from Palik 

 

3.1.2 Stoichiometry 

One cannot rely on the refractive index value to characterize the amount of silicon and oxygen in 
the layers. Wu and Chiou [10] reported stoichiometric SiO2 film grown in pure Ar ambient while 
another group [11] reported film constituted of slightly substoichiometric silica. Lai et al. [9] 
obtained stoichiometric silica films at 10% of O2. For films grown by Jeong et al. [8], O/Si ratio 
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calculated from XPS spectra ranged between 2.1 and 2.2, which means that their SiO2 films were 
fully oxidized, independent of O2 percentage varying from 0% to 30%. Considering those results, 
one could assume that SiO-01, SiO-02, and SiO-03 films are probably near-stoichiometric silica 
even if only composition analyses could reveal their precise O/Si ratios. 

3.1.3 Growth temperature 

Growth temperature is generally an important parameter, which can influence the microstructure 
of the deposited films. In a comparison of SiO2 and TiO2 films grown in a 10% of O2 ambient, it is 
reported that increasing the substrate temperature from room temperature to 400ºC has resulted in 
no discernable variation of structural and optical characteristics of SiO2 films while it considerably 
increased the refractive index of TiO2 layers, resulting in dense structures along with an 
improvement of crystallinity [8]. Ternon et al. [11] also observed that increasing the substrate 
temperature from 60ºC to 600ºC does not show significant effect on the refractive index of the film 
grown in pure argon ambient. Room temperature deposition should thus be retained since no 
significant advantage is to be expected from heating, which would have been limited to less than 
300ºC anyway, because of microfabrication processes to be used. The known increase in the 
deposition temperature due to heating by plasma energetic particles is probably low but will be 
monitored. 

3.1.4 Stress and roughness 

A compressive stress was found to be built-up in SiO2 films by some authors [10]. Our sputtered 
SiO2 films do not however crack or delaminate several months after their deposition, meaning they 
are probably not over-stressed. Our SiO2 coatings are not currently required to be free of any stress. 
It is observed that surface morphology of SiO2 films is slightly more smoothed (lower grain size) 
with O2 addition in Ar sputtering ambient [8] [9]. 

3.1.5 Deposition rate 

Even with the same deposition time of 90 min, SiO-01, SiO-02, and SiO-03 show decreasing 
thicknesses with an abrupt reduction from 1121 nm to 450 nm when 10% O2 is added in the pure 
Ar ambient (Table 1). This reduction in deposition rate following O2 addition may be due to the 
decrease of sputtering yield caused by a mass difference between Ar and O2. It is also considered 
that the abrupt reduction in deposition rate depending on the growing ambient can be related to a 
phase change of the target surface during deposition, i.e., when sputtered in pure Ar ambient, the 
surfaces of SiO2 target can be changed to Si rich phases owing to the preferential sputtering of 
oxygen, resulting in a higher sputtering yield, while during sputtering in ambient containing 
oxygen, the target surface can maintain a more oxidized phase, resulting in a lower sputtering yield. 
In comparison, the reduction in the deposition rate is shown to be more severe in the case of TiO2

and this was understood to be due to the large mass difference between Ti and O [8]. 
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3.1.6 Porosity and absorption spectra 

Although the samples SiO-01, SiO-02, and SiO-03 have the same characteristic index of a good 
SiO2 layer, a Si-rich but porous layer could have the same index. However, no absorption band is 
found in the k spectra of the three samples near 2.7 and 2.9 μm (3650 and 3400 cm-1). These bands 
related to hydrogen bonded hydroxyl groups and adsorbed water (Si-OH and H-OH) can generally 
be due to the incorporation of hydrogen in films during deposition or water absorption by exposure 
to air after deposition, which are enhanced for porous film structures. The absence of those 
absorption bands in the k spectra could also be due to small inaccuracies in the ellipsometric model 
or to the resolution of the ellipsometer, which was already proven to have some limitations when 
detailed low intensity absorption peaks are concerned [4]. More direct absorption measurements 
using the (FTIR) spectrometer are performed to help verify if those bands as well as the Si-0 
vibrational band at 968, 1035 and 1078 cm-1 for SiO, Si2O3, and SiO2 respectively are visible in the 
IR spectra of the films. Three other SiO2 samples (namely SiO-04, SiO-05, and SiO-06) were thus 
produced in Ar+O2 ambient with similar O2 content of 0%, 10%, and 20% respectively using 3 
substrates that are quadrant parts cut from the same 4" Si wafer. The uncoated fourth quadrant of 
the wafer was used as the Si reference for the measurements to ensure no major substrate thickness 
variation would alter the transmission data of the samples. Also, deposition times were adjusted for 
each sample according to previously measured deposition rates to get coatings with the same 
thickness of 500 nm (Table 1), which allows straight comparison of their absorption spectra. 
Calculated absorptance spectra from measured transmittance and reflectance are shown in Figure 
5 (see next page).
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Figure 5 : Absorptance for samples SiO-04, SiO-05, and SiO-06 sputtered respectively at 0%, 
10%, and 20% O2/(Ar+ O2) gas flow ratio. Absorptance of the two sides of the polished reference 

Si substrate is also shown

These absorptance spectra confirm the presence of the characteristic bands of SiO2 that were 
previously evidenced by ellipsometric k spectra. In addition, the absorptance spectra show that 
adding oxygen to the deposition ambient for SiO-05 and SiO-06 enhances their absorption at those 
characteristic bands. Also, as for ellipsometry, no absorption band is found for SiO and Si2O3,
which indicates that the coatings are probably almost fully composed of SiO2 phase. However, 
unlike with ellipsometry, absorption bands are observed near 2.7 μm for SiO-06 and near 2.9 μm 
for SiO-04 and SiO-05. They are almost twice more intense for SiO-04 and SiO-05 (~5.2% and 
~4.5%) than for SiO-06 (~2.5%). That means less hydrogen and/or water are likely to be 
incorporated in SiO-06 than in the other films which are consequently probably slightly less dense. 

It is worth noting that when the absorptance of the substrate increases, as observed near 16.4 μm 
for the Si substrate (Figure 5), it can induce apparent patterns in the absorptance curve of the 
coating, which are more likely to be artifacts. This can be explained by the reduction of the signal-
to-noise ratio of transmittance data that occurs when the substrate is highly absorbing, which 
increases the uncertainty on absorptance calculated for the coating. 

In summary, the same deposition parameters used for SiO-03 and SiO-06 resulted in denser SiO2

phase coatings with the highest refractive index and absorption in the spectral range of interest. 
More specifically, SiO2 deposition at a working pressure of 4.9 mTorr in Ar+O2 ambient with O2

gas flow content of 20% and at room temperature, is the preferred set of conditions for our purpose. 
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3.2 Silicon nitride films (Si3N4) 

Initial deposition parameters were found to yield porous and oxygen contaminated Si3N4 films 
[4][5] by ellipsometric analyses, which are therefore used to optimize the density and optical 
constants of the nitride layer. Also, as mentioned previously, the role of the Si3N4 film as a 
supporting and suspended membrane requires a minimization of its residual stress to avoid cracks, 
warp, or delamination. Stress measurements are thus used as an important optimization parameter 
for the nitride layer. Composition analyses are also used to ensure near-stoichiometric layers are 
obtained with their generally expected properties. 

Using a 2" diameter Si3N4 target for the first few samples (Si3N4-X) and a new larger one (4") to 
improve the uniformity for more recent samples (SiN-XX), a few important deposition parameters 
are varied to study their influence on characterized properties. The N2:Ar ambient gas flow ratio, 
the total deposition pressure and the substrate temperature during deposition are the studied 
parameters. The most important deposition parameters and properties of all samples used for the 
optimization are recapitulated in Table 2. 
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Table 2 : Properties and deposition parameters of various Si3N4 samples used to optimize the nitride layer 

Sample

Total 
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Stoichiometry by ERD-TOF
Si3NxOyCz

Stoichiometry 
by RBS

Si3NxOy Comments

x y z x y

Si3N4-A 29.6 7 : 1 20 7.6 1.54 Porous + O2
contamination

Si3N4-i 16.4 7 : 1 20 16.1 1.64 Porous + O2
contamination

Si3N4-J 3.7 7 : 1 20 5.3 1.92 Dense
Si3N4-K 3.7 7 : 1 20 2.6 1.88 Dense

Reference 
Si3N4 -

Woollam
1.958

SiN-01 3.7 0 : 1 20 13.2 -752 ±4.9% 2.00 2.92 ±0.26 0.21 ±0.05 0.07 ±0.02 Si-rich
SiN-02 3.7 1 : 7 20 12.7 -436 ±7.2% 2.00 3.07 ±0.25 0.22 ±0.04 0.07 ±0.02 Si-rich
SiN-03 3.7 1 : 1 20 6.1 -584 ±2.2% 1.86 3.74 ±0.30 0.25 ±0.06 0.12 ±0.04 Dense
SiN-04 3.7 7 : 1 20 4.2 -481 ±1.8% 1.92 4.16 ±0.52 0.22 ±0.09 Dense
SiN-05 1.9 7 : 1 20 4.1 -553 ±0.4% 1.89 4.41 ±0.46 0.24 ±0.08 Dense
SiN-06 7.5 7 : 1 20 5.4 -274 ±8.1%* 1.84 4.59 ±0.59 0.70 ±0.13 Dense
SiN-07 11.2 7 : 1 20 5.8 -485 ±6.9% 1.78 3.64 ±0.49 1.38 ±0.25 4.03 0.9 Porous + O2

SiN-08 7.5 1 : 7 20 12.0 -277 ±9.9% 1.76 Low n?
SiN-09 Broken
SiN-10 7.5 1 : 7 233 11.3 -229 ±19.7% 1.81 Lowest stress

SiN-0D 3.7 7 : 1 225 4.1 4.42 ±0.34 0.39 ±0.14 0.14 ±0.05 4.26 0.47 N-rich?
SiN-0F 7.5 1 : 7 233 11.3 -229 ±19.7% 1.81 4.26 ±0.56 0.69 ±0.15 0.12 ±0.06 3.54 1.0 Dense
SiN-11 7.5 1 : 7 20 11.8 -277 ±9.9% 1.79 3.59 ±0.38 1.16 ±0.17 0.28 ±0.08 O2
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3.2.1 Optical constants and deposition rate versus nitrogen gas content, 
working pressure and growth temperature 

3.2.1.1 Optical constants versus nitrogen partial pressure 

The n&k spectra of samples SiN-01, SiN-02, SiN-03, and SiN-04 are plotted in Figure 6. The 
varying deposition parameter for those samples is the N2/(Ar+N2) reactive gas percentage in the 
ambient which was increased from 0% to 12.5%, 50%, and 87.5% respectively at a constant 
working pressure of 3.7 mTorr. The n&k spectra show the characteristic absorption band of silicon 
nitride at ~11 μm and are similar to the reference spectrum found in the reference book provided 
by the ellipsometer company J. A. Woollam. Only with minor shifts with the latter are observed. A 
comparison of precise refractive indices of the samples at 2.2 μm shows that they are all relatively 
high and close to the reference value of 1.958 (Table 2). Films grown in 0% to 12.5% of N2 even 
exhibit higher indices (2.0) than the reference, which might mean that they are Si-rich. For the 
highest 87.5% N2 content (SiN-04), a tiny absorption band appears at 2.7 μm (Figure 7) and is 
attributed to OH bonds, which might mean the film is very slightly porous or surface contaminated 
since the index remains high (1.92). 

 

 
Figure 6: n&k values for samples SiN-01, SiN-02, SiN-03, and SiN-04 obtained by ellipsometric 

modeling compared to Ref-vase, the reference Si3N4 from Woollam 
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Figure 7: Zoom on 1.5 μm to 8 μm wavelength range of the n&k spectra for samples SiN-01, SiN-
02, SiN-03, and SiN-04 obtained by ellipsometric modeling compared to the reference Si3N4 from 

Woollam

3.2.1.2 Optical constants versus working pressure 

Figure 8 shows the n&k spectra of samples SiN-05, SiN-04, SiN-06, and SiN-07 which differ by 
their increasing total deposition pressure from 1.9 mTorr to 3.7 mTorr, 7.5 mTorr, and 11.2 mTorr 
respectively while the N2 percentage is constant (87.5%). Similarly to SiN-04, all films grown in 
an ambient of 87.5% nitrogen show a small absorption band in the 2.7 to 3.0 μm range of 
wavelengths (Figure 9). In fact, as the working pressure increases, this absorption band slowly 
shifts from 2.7 μm (SiN-05) to 3.0 μm (SiN-07), where it can be linked to a NH bond. That shift is 
not explained. The precise refractive indices at 2.2 μm show a general diminishing trend as the 
working pressure increases (Table 2, Figure 10). However, the indices remain pretty high except 
for SiN-07 whose index of 1.78 is approaching the low values of 1.64 and 1.54 which were 
previously associated with clearly porous and oxygen contaminated films (Si3N4-i and Si3N4-A). 
It is clear from the n&k data that if higher working pressures than 3.7 mTorr are to be used, as will 
be discussed further for stress reduction, one should consider reducing significantly the nitrogen 
content below current 87.5%. This will keep the N2 partial pressure low and help get high index, 
dense and uncontaminated films compared to those obtained at 7.5 and 11.2 mTorr. 
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Figure 8: n&k values for samples SiN-05, SiN-04, SiN-06, and SiN-07 obtained by ellipsometric 

modeling compared to Ref-vase the reference Si3N4 from Woollam 

 

 
Figure 9: Zoom on 1.5 μm to 8 μm wavelength range of the n&k spectra for samples SiN-05, SiN-
04, SiN-06, and SiN-07 obtained by ellipsometric modeling compared to the reference Si3N4 from 

Woollam 
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Figure 10: Influence of N2 gas flow percentage at 3.7 mTorr (top), and total gas (Ar+N2) 
pressure with constant N2 gas flow percentage of 87.5 % (bottom) on deposition rate and 

refractive index at 2.2 μm of the Si3N4 layers

3.2.1.3 Optical constants versus growth temperature

The investigation of the growth temperature effects on the nitride layer properties is not as extensive 
as the investigation of the working pressure or the N2 content in the ambient. Three pairs of samples 
(SiN-08 & SiN-10, SiN-04 & SiN-0D and SiN-11 & SiN-0F) give complementary information on 
the effect of substrate heating during deposition. Optical constants of samples SiN-08 and SiN-10
that only differ in their deposition temperature (room temperature vs ~233ºC respectively) were 
obtained from ellipsometric modeling at École Polytechnique de Montréal for technical reasons.
Results for both samples are shown in Figure 11. Their k spectra show the two characteristic 
absorption bands visible on the Si3N4 reference spectra. Data in Table 2 show a small increase of 
the refractive index from 1.76 for sample SiN-08 to 1.81 as the growth temperature is increased for 
sample SiN-10. This could be due to a denser layer resulting from the increased mobility of the 
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atoms arriving on the heated substrate, but another important reason is given further in the report 
by stoichiometric analyses. 

 

 
Figure 11: n&k obtained by ellipsometry for nitride samples SiN-10 (optimized parameters) and 
SiN-08 (No heating but all other optimized parameters) compared to Ref-vase the reference Si3N4 

from Woollam 

 

3.2.1.4 Growth rate 

Deposition rate data are plotted together with the corresponding refractive indices in Figure 10. The 
deposition rate increases slightly as the total working pressure increases from 1.9 to 11.2 mTorr for 
a constant N2 gas flow content of 87.5%. Inversely, it decreases quite importantly from 13.2 to 
4.2 nm/min as the N2 gas flow content increases from 0 to 87.5% at a constant working pressure of 
3.7 mTorr. There is, however, no need to optimize the deposition rate as there is no major restriction 
on adjusting the duration of the deposition to get required thicknesses. A small decrease (~6%) of 
the deposition rate is also observed upon heating for the samples SiN-08 and SiN-10 (Table 2). 

 

3.2.2 Residual stress analyses versus nitrogen gas content, working 
pressure and growth temperature 

Average stress data for comparable 1 μm thick Si3N4 films are shown in Table 2 and Figure 12. 
They show that the transition from compressive to tensile stress is not reached since all samples 
exhibit a compressively-stressed nitride layer (negative stress values). For the constant working 
pressure of 3.7 mTorr, no clear trend is found in the evolution of the normalized stress as the 
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N2/(Ar+N2) reactive gas content in the ambient was increased from 0% to 87.5%. The most stressed 
layer is found to be the one grown in pure argon ambient (-752 MPa) while the film grown in a 
12.5% nitrogen ambient is the least stressed (-436 MPa). For the same N2 percentage of 87.5%, 
increasing total deposition pressure from 1.9 mTorr to 3.7 mTorr, and 7.5 mTorr leads to a decrease 
of the residual stress from -553 MPa to -481 MPa, and -274 MPa which is the minimum value 
obtained with depositions at room temperature. Actually, the stress unexpectedly rises to -481 MPa 
for a deposition pressure of 11.2 mTorr, which might be an outlying observation. It is generally 
known that at lower sputtering pressures, the inelastic collision probability between plasma 
particles decreases, enhancing the peening effects of the energetic plasma particles. Therefore, the 
intrinsic stress increases with decreasing pressure [12] [13]. Bhatt and Chandra [14] also report that 
in the case of silicon nitride grown in pure Ar, deposition at higher pressure seems to be favorable 
for obtaining low stress even if the stress was also compressive in their entire pressure range under 
investigation (5 to 20 mTorr). 

Figure 12: Influence of N2 gas flow percentage at 3.7 mTorr (left), and total gas (Ar+N2) 
pressure with constant N2 gas flow percentage of 87.5 % (right) on average stress in the Si3N4

layers

For the same working pressure of 7.5 mTorr, normalized stress values for SiN-08 and SiN-06 are 
quite identical (-277 and -274 MPa respectively) even if their corresponding N2/(Ar+N2) reactive 
gas flow percentages are quite different (12.5% and 87.5% respectively). It therefore seems that 
when the N2 partial pressure is high enough to ensure a sufficient nitridation of the silicon atoms, a 
further increase of the N2 gas flow does not have a notable influence on the average stress in the 
film. As expected, data in Table 2 also show a ~17% decrease of the normalized average stress 
from -277 MPa for sample SiN-08 to -229 MPa as the growth temperature is increased to ~233ºC 
for sample SiN-10. In-situ atomic reorganization enhanced by the increased mobility of the atoms 
arriving on a heated substrate is known to reduce stress in films. A more significant reduction in
the stress could probably be obtained at higher growth temperatures [15] [16] but relatively low 
growth temperature is required due to limitations in device fabrication processes to be used. 
Increasing the working pressure to near 7.5 mTorr and the growth temperature to near 250ºC (as 
for SiN-10) are therefore more predictable ways to decrease the stress in our deposited Si3N4 films. 
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3.2.3 Stoichiometry analyses versus nitrogen gas content, working 
pressure and growth temperature 

For all measured samples, the ERD-TOF composition analyses gave a depth profile of the 
concentration for silicon, nitrogen, oxygen, and sometimes for carbon and hydrogen contaminants. 
Original concentration data are plotted for each sample in Annex A. For most samples, measured 
concentrations for the various elements are found to vary a lot for the first few layers at the 
substrate-film interface before reaching a fairly steady state that is maintained through the 
remaining film thickness, with the exception of a few contaminated surface layers. The 
concentration data were thus averaged on an appropriate steady state range for each sample and 
converted into equivalent atomic ratio for 3 Si atoms: Si3NxOyCz (Table 2). This permits easy 
comparison with the ideal stoichiometric silicon nitride: Si3N4. Averaged nitrogen and oxygen 
atomic content of the films are plotted in Figure 13. 

The N atomic content (x) in the films increases as the N2 gas flow content increases from 0 to 87.5% 
at a constant working pressure of 3.7 mTorr. The low (x 3) for low N2 gas flow content is 
characteristic of a Si-rich film, which explains the high refractive index (n 2) obtained above for 
samples SiN-01 and SiN-02. The ideal (x=4) is reached for an optimized interpolated N2 gas flow 
percentage of 73.2%, meaning there is no need feeding the chamber using a N2:Ar gas flow ratio 
higher than 3:1. Also, at N2 gas flow content of 87.5% most samples show (x 4) regardless of the 
total working pressure, which confirms the N2:Ar gas flow ratio should be reduced. The O atomic 
content is quite stable (y=0.2) regardless of the N2 gas flow content at 3.7 mTorr. Lowering the 
working pressure to 1.9 mTorr does not reduce that O atomic content, which is probably the lowest 
residual oxygen content that can be reached with the used procedure and system configuration. On 
the other hand, coatings that are more exactly designated oxynitride films are obtained as (y) 
increases when the working pressure is increased toward 11.2 mTorr for a constant N2 gas flow 
content of 87.5%. 

In situ heating seems to favor an increase of the N atomic content (x) of both SiN-0D and SiN-0F 
as compared to their ambient temperature deposited equivalents SiN-04 and SiN-11 respectively in 
Table 2. Lowering the N2:Ar gas flow ratio could therefore be required also when the growth 
temperature is increased. The heating effect on the O atomic content (y) is however not clear as (y) 
is reduced from 1.16 to 0.69 for SiN-0F while it is increased from 0.22 to 0.39 for SiN-0D. Carbon 
contaminant atomic content (z) was also measured for few samples but remains low compared to 
the O atomic content (y) as shown in Table 2. RBS data were also obtained for three samples but 
do not agree with used ERD-TOF data for two of those samples. The difference is thought to be 
due at least partially to the used ERD-TOF data being averaged on only the steady concentration 
regions while the RBS data samples the total thickness of the films. 

It is worth noting from concentration curves in Annex A that N concentration is higher near the 
film-substrate interface than in the remaining film thickness for SiN-01 and SiN-02 which are the 
most N-defective samples obtained. All other samples show that N content progressively increases 
from the substrate through the film-substrate interface and reaches its highest and steady level in 
the remaining film thickness. Also, the film-substrate transition interface seems to be thicker for 
those two samples than for the others. However, those observations are not understood. 
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Figure 13: Influence of N2 gas flow percentage at 3.7 mTorr (top) on the stoichiometry of the 
nitride films, and total gas (Ar+N2) pressure with constant N2 gas flow percentage of 87.5 %

(bottom) 
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3.2.4 IR absorption measurements 

Using the same deposition parameters as for the least stressed film (SiN-10) in Table 2 and double 
side polished Si substrates, two other nitride samples (SiN-13 and SiN-14) were fabricated and 
analyzed for IR absorption with the same successful procedure previously established for SiO2 
samples. Measurements were performed using the "Vertex 70v" spectrometer with its DTGS 
detector. Absorptance data of SiN-13, SiN-14, and their reference Si substrates are shown in Figure 
14. Both characteristic Si3N4 absorption bands near ~22.2 and ~10.8 μm [4] (or equivalently 450 
and 930 cm-1  ) are observed, confirming ellipsometric measurements on SiN-10) in Figure 11. A 
few other small absorption peaks are found on both nitride curves but most of them are irrelevant 
to the nitride layers as they are probably artifacts due to similar peaks or steep variations seen also 
on the Si substrate absorption curve. However peaks found at ~2.9, ~4.6, and ~6.1 μm have no 
similar features on the Si curve and are therefore more likely to arise from the nitride layers. The 
two peaks at ~2.9 and ~6.1 μm are probably due to OH bonds absorption. However, no absorption 
band was found by ellipsometry near ~4.6 and ~6.1 μm; only a tiny and almost invisible increase 
of k can be seen at 2.9-3.0 μm (Figure 11), indicating probably that the absorption features 
attributed to OH bonds originate predominantly from water vapor in the spectrometer during 
transmittance and reflectance measurements rather than from adsorbed water in the optimized 
nitride layers. Although SiN-13 and SiN-14 have the same absorptance profile, SiN-14 is found to 
be more absorbing due to its nitride coating being twice as thick as SiN-13 which is 300 nm thick. 

 

 
Figure 14: Absorptance of nitride films SiN-13 (300 nm) and SiN-14 (600 nm) and their reference 

Si substrate. Data obtained using the Vertex 70v spectrometer with its DTGS detector 
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In summary, samples SiN-10 and SiN-0F (Table 2) as well as more recent SiN-13 and SiN-14 all 
grown in identical conditions are the least stressed, are near stoichiometric and exhibit not too high 
oxygen content. They also show a relatively good refractive index (good density without being Si-
rich), are absorbing in the targeted IR spectrum, and their deposition rate is relatively high. Their 
deposition parameters (7.5 mTorr, N2 gas flow content of 12.5%, and growth temperature of ~ 233 
º C) could therefore be considered as the optimized parameters for use in the final device 
lithography processes.
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4 Conclusion 

This report completes observations on the optimized properties of silicon nitride and silicon dioxide 
thin films for use in a smart uncooled IR sensor with wavelength selectivity. A practical and 
effective roughening procedure has been established to prepare samples for reliable ellipsometric 
measurements and analyses. As transmittance and reflectance measurements were shown to be very 
sensitive to samples and substrates characteristics, a sample preparation procedure to get reliable 
absorptance data has been established and used successfully for both films. Deposition parameters 
used for samples SiO-03 and SiO-06 (4.9 mTorr, O2 gas flow content of 20%, and growth at room 
temperature) which exhibit highest refractive index and absorption in the spectral range of interest 
are found to be best for SiO2 films. Deposition parameters used for samples SiN-10 and SiN-0F 
(7.5 mTorr, N2 gas flow content of 12.5%, and growth temperature of ~ 233 º C) are to be preferred 
for Si3N4 films as they produced the least stressed films with good stoichiometry and density and 
absorptance. 
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Atomic concentration curves for analyzed 
nitride samples

Original ERD-TOF measurements were performed by Martin Chicoine at l’Université de Montréal.
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